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TELLER COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT  
MINUTES 

7:00 p.m., Wednesday October 16, 2013  
Council Chambers – City of Woodland Park Administration Building  

220 W. South Avenue, Woodland Park, Colorado 
 
 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call 
Ms. Monte Houseman called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. and the following answered 
roll call.     Mr. Bernie Diesen (Regular Member) 

  Mr. Mark Mills (Regular Member) 
   Ms. Monte Houseman (Regular Member) 

  Mr. Brian Walker (Alternate Member) 
  Mr. Bill Holbrook (Alternate Member) 

Also attending were the following staff members:  
  Ms. Lor Pellegrino, AICP, Senior Planner 
  Mr. Chris Brandt, County Attorney 

Ms. Monte Houseman welcomed Mr. Bill Holbrook to the Teller County Board of Adjustment 
and congratulated him on his recent appointment by the Board of County Commissioners.    

Ms. Monte Houseman, on behalf of the Board, expressed sympathies to Vice-chairman Dave 
Turley who was just recently in a motorcycle accident and sent wishes for a speedy recovery.   

A. Election of Acting Chairman 
Ms. Monte Houseman noted that in the absence of both the elected Chairman and Vice-
chairman, the Board needs to elect an Acting Chairman for tonight’s meeting.  Mr. Mark Mills 
and Ms. Monte Houseman were nominated and Ms. Monte Houseman called for a motion.   

Mr. Mark Mills moved, and Mr. Bernie Diesen seconded, that Ms. Monte Houseman presides 
as Acting Chairman for the meeting.  The motion passed with the following vote:   

  Yes Mr. Bernie Diesen (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Mark Mills (Regular Member) 

   Yes Ms. Monte Houseman (Regular Member) 

B. Appointment of Alternates as Voting Members 
Acting Chairman Houseman appointed Mr. Brian Walker and Mr. Bill Holbrook as voting 
members for this meeting.   

 II.  Review and Approve Minutes – May 7, 2013   
Mr. Bernie Diesen moved, and Mr. Brian Walker seconded, that the May 7, 2013 minutes be 
approved as presented.  The motion passed with the following vote:    

  Yes Mr. Bernie Diesen (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Mark Mills (Regular Member) 

   Yes Ms. Monte Houseman (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Brian Walker (Alternate Member) 
  Yes Mr. Bill Holbrook (Alternate Member) 
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 III. Consider a request by Richard A. and Renee N. Ward (Property Owner) to 
vary the side setback for a proposed dwelling from 50.0 feet to 
approximately 15.0 feet in the Agricultural (A-1) zone on the Bertie Lode 
Mineral Survey No. 14694 located within Sections 1 and 2, Township 16 
South, Range 69 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teller County, CO 
(404 School House Hill View Road).  

Sr. Planner Lor Pellegrino, AICP, presented the staff report recommending denial of the 
application for a side setback variance, not finding compliance with the variance standards of 
Section 2.12.G. of the Teller County Land Use Regulations and further stating that options 
exist that allow for a dwelling to be constructed in compliance with setbacks despite existing 
parcel constraints.   

Mr. Richard and Mrs. Renee Ward (Colorado Springs, CO), Applicant, stated that this is their 
dream parcel upon which they would like to build a modest retirement home that they hope to 
pass on to their children.  They believe that their proposed site within the parcel is the most 
viable location available, and they have made many accommodations to reduce impacts.   

Mr. Carrie Christianson (Divide, CO), Applicant’s Builder, spoke stating that the best location 
to build is near the apex of the hill given slab on grade construction.  At the apex, they can 
minimize blasting, reduce visual impact, use natural drainage, and reduce overall cost.  He 
stated that the building location on the John L parcel is at least 200 feet away so there will be 
no additional impact to the adjoining property to the south which the Wards also own.   

Based on questions asked by the Board, the Wards and Mr. Christianson stated:  (1) the well 
has already been drilled in the location depicted on the submitted site plan; (2) vacating the 
property line between the two mineral surveys is not a viable option as they would like to 
leave one property to each of their two children; (3) a boundary adjustment is a viable option 
if the variance is denied; (4) the Bertie parcel was purchased in 2006, the John L in 2013; (5) 
they did visit the parcels prior to purchase; and (6) septic location is not a constraining issue.   

Acting Chairman Houseman opened the item for public comment and seeing no one come 
forward, closed the public comment portion of the hearing.  After some discussion about 
excavation and blasting in the Rocky Mountains, the range of available alternative options, 
and the need to comply with established regulations, Acting Chairman Houseman called for a 
motion.   

Mr. Bill Holbrook moved, and Mr. Brian Walker seconded, that the Teller County Board of 
Adjustment deny the request by Richard A. and Renee N. Ward (Applicant and Property 
Owners) to vary the side setback for a proposed dwelling from 50 feet as required in the 
Agricultural (A-1) zone to 15 feet on the Bertie Lode Mineral Survey No. 14694 located within 
Section  1 and 2, Township 16 South, Range 69 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teller 
County, CO (404 School House Hill View Road), incorporating Staff findings contained in that 
Staff Report dated October 4, 2013.   

The motion passed with the following vote:    
  Yes Mr. Bernie Diesen (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Mark Mills (Regular Member) 

   Yes Ms. Monte Houseman (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Brian Walker (Alternate Member) 
  Yes Mr. Bill Holbrook (Alternate Member) 
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 IV. Consider an appeal of an Administrative Official’s determination that a 
Boundary Survey prepared by a State of Colorado Licensed Professional 
Land Surveyor is required as a submittal item for a proposed variance 
application pursuant to Section 2.12.B.1 of the Teller County Land Use 
Regulations.   Postponed to Dec. 18, 2013 

Acting Chairman Houseman noted that Agenda Item IV has been postponed by staff, with the 
concurrence of the Applicant, to the December 18, 2013 Board of Adjustment meeting.   

  V. Consider an appeal of a Planning Commission’s decision made on  
September 10, 2013 to deny the Conditional Use Permit application by the 
Colorado District of the Church of the Nazarene for “Church” and “Group 
Meeting Facility” uses in the Agricultural (A-1) zone located on Parcel A 
within the East Half of the East Half of Section 34, Township 12 South, 
Range 70 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teller County, CO as 
described on the deed recorded at Reception No. 544934 (393 County 
Road 512). 

Acting Chairman Houseman asked the County Attorney to clarify the procedure for the 
appeal of a Planning Commission decision, specifically the terms “de novo” and “based on 
the record,” which he explained.  

Acting Chairman Houseman asked all speakers to reference the record in their remarks and 
to be mindful of time limits.  She asked the Board to refrain from asking questions until after 
each speaker finished their presentation.   

Acting Chairman Houseman called the Appellant to make their presentation.   

Ms. Jane Fredman, Attorney, Flynn Wright & Fredman (Colorado Springs) on behalf of 
Golden Bell (the Appellant) stated that the Planning Commission denial was an arbitrary and 
capricious decision made without regard to the submitted evidence, made in violation of 
RLUIPA, and made so as to create a liability for Teller County.  She asked the Board of 
Adjustment to overturn the denial and reconsider the Conditional Use Permit in the A-1 zone 
based on the Chapter 8 standards and Chapter 12 definitions in the Land Use Regulations 
incorporating all conditions as proposed to the Planning Commission with two changes: one 
to allow for flexibility for conversion of the CUP to an SUP or other development application 
and another to allow noise-producing construction hours between 7:30 am  and 6:00 pm 
Monday through Saturday.    

After a vote, the Board extended the Appellant’s presentation time an additional 15 minutes.  

Mr. Doug Pearson, Executive Director, Golden Bell Camp and Conference Center, stated 
that the intent, as expressed to the Planning Commission, is for a facility to host large events 
which are currently hosted in the existing gym.   

Mr. Chuck Runge, Architect, stated that no additional parking is being proposed, and that the 
building was located and designed to minimize impacts. 

Mr. John McKay, Landscape Architect, Higher Grounds, stated this facility will be an asset to 
the camp and the community. 

The Board asked questions of the Appellant to which they answered that the length of 
construction will be approximately 9 months and that the Golden Bell has been in operation 
since 1967.   

Acting Chairman Houseman asked staff to make their presentation.    

Ms. Lor Pellegrino spoke stating that the original Conditional Use Permit application was 
heard (and denied) by the Planning Commission at their September 10, 2013 meeting and 
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that staff had recommended approval, with conditions, at that time and is again doing so at 
this meeting having evaluated and assessed the application according to the applicable and 
appropriate standards in the Land Use Regulations.  She stated that staff has no objection to 
the two changes to the permit conditions proposed by the Appellant.    

Acting Chairman Houseman called a recess at 8:45 p.m., reconvened at 8:55 p.m., and 
opened the public comment portion of the hearing, noting that many had signed up to speak.  
She asked that all speakers limit themselves to two minutes and reference the record in their 
remarks.  She then called all those not in support of the appeal to come forward and the 
following spoke:   

Mr. Thomas Worley (265 Broken Wheel Drive, Divide) strongly requested denial of the 
appeal since it is not a chapel but a large group meeting facility for use by anyone that can 
pay for the facility and since enforcement has been and continues to be an issue.   

Mr. Bill Bucholz (3270 CR51, Divide) enjoys the camp as is but this expansion will 
commercialize the operation and will create more traffic and noise. He believes this is just the 
beginning and suggested denial of the appeal and denial of the proposed amendments to the 
conditions until a comprehensive proposal is presented by the camp. 

Mrs. Deni Davidson (67 Broken Wheel Drive, Divide) stated that the community was 
disenfranchised by the Divide Planning Committee’s lack of involvement; the Rural Resort 
label has no definition and is therefore unenforceable; the use is not compatible because 
quiet enjoyment of her property is not possible.  She also stated that limiting speakers to two 
minutes is unfair.   

Mr. Alan Davidson (Colorado Springs) stated that the applicant is not credible since their 
original approval for the camp stated they will limit the use to only select groups.  He believes 
this is a party facility and it is not known who and how many users occupy and/or use the 
camp and that the camp needs to be restricted.   

Ms. Adrienne Pohrte (517 Aspen Village Road, Divide) stated that the Planning Commission 
meeting minutes were not widely available and therefore the public is operating under a 
handicap.  She stated that a traffic survey was not done, and that staff was not diligent.  She 
believes only opinions of those that live in Teller County should count and that residents of 
Divide were not represented by the Divide Planning Committee.    

Ms. Tanya Spannaus (3106 Cedar Mountain Road aka CR51, Divide) stated that there will be 
a traffic impact and that the road gets worse every day; that noise is an issue and it’s not 
going to get any better; that the camp does activities without permission; that wildlife is being 
impacted; and that the camp doesn’t care about the community, nor the wildfire risk.   

Mr. David Spannaus (3106 Cedar Mountain Road, Divide) stated that the payment of taxes is 
a big deal for residents; that campers are only vacationing here; that noise levels are high 
and wildfire risk is great; and that evacuation in the event of an emergency should be a 
concern.   

Ms. Stephanie Storrs (66 Broken Wheel Place, Divide) stated that land use regulations exist 
to prevent conflicts between incompatible uses and this is an incompatible use. 

Mr. Steve Storrs (88 Broken Wheel Place, Divide) stated that exercise of religion is not being 
withheld; that Golden Bell did not offer any conditions to the Planning Commission; that they 
could have the gym (or some other facility) and new chapel operating at the same time; and 
that Golden Bell has not been faithful in their comments. 

Mrs. Denise Worley (265 Broken Wheel Drive, Divide) stated that the date on the transcript is 
incorrect; that the existing chapel can hold up to 150 people; that there is no way to monitor 
the use and the size of the groups; that the application including the traffic report had many 
inconsistencies; and that the proposal does not comply with Growth Management Plan and is 
incompatible.   
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Acting Chairman Houseman called all those in favor of the appeal to come forward and the 
following spoke:   

Mr. Carl Martin (117 Wayward Wyn Drive, Divide) stated his house is the closest to the camp 
and that Golden Bell Camp and their staff have been a friendly, helpful, supportive neighbor.  

Ms. Lucille Eagleboy (628 Golden Bell Lane, Divide) stated that Golden Bell is a good 
neighbor and a great economic boon to the area and that they just need a larger building to 
accommodate larger groups that already attend the camp.   

Mr. Ray Allen (1098 Main Street, Woodland Park) stated that he was introduced to Golden 
Bell when he brought his youth camp there in the 70s.  He emphasized that the camp doesn’t 
want to add campers or beds and they aren’t in it for the money.  He believes the camp is 
open to all organizations alike, such as school groups and Boy Scouts.     

Ms. Diane Allen (1098 Main Street, Woodland Park) was the Golden Bell Marketing Director.  
She said that while the camp can sleep 450 people they didn’t have a meeting place large 
enough for everyone to meet and that this facility is needed.  She also stated that typically 
groups come to the camp in carpools or vans.   

Mr. Jeff Sclump (196 Alpine View Road) stated that his kids have been counselors at Golden 
Bell Camp; that he resides next to Golden Bell by choice; that Golden Bell drew them to the 
area; and that the camp is a fantastic neighbor.    

Mr. Mike Edwards (365 Alpine View Road) stated that he has been a Golden Bell neighbor 
since 1995; that Highland Lakes traffic is more hazardous than camp traffic; and that 
neighborhood barking dogs are much noisier than campers.  He believes that the camp 
makes a positive contribution to the local economy. 

Mr. Dan Falkner, Director, Camp Elim (2741 Mountain Glen Court, Woodland Park) stated 
that staff’s recommendation of approval is significant and should be considered, and that 
much of the discussion at the Planning Commission meeting was subjective, emotionally-
charged and unrelated to the decision.  He believes that Golden Bell exceeds all planning 
standards and requirements especially with the conditions as proposed, and that the camp 
provides a great public service.   

Ms. Karen Majistrelli (9125 Canyon Road, Crystola) stated that an objective perspective 
dictates that the Applicant’s land use rights be sacred.  

Mr. Sharon Roshek (45 Leisure Lane, Woodland Park) stated that existing Teller County 
camps and retreats are valuable to the economic development of the area, bringing revenue 
to the County.  She noted that Golden Bell Camp existed prior to the development of the 
surrounding residential subdivisions and that staff has done good work in their review.    

Mr. Steve Roshek (45 Leisure Lane, Woodland Park) stated that as a 42-year resident and 
long-time real estate agent in the area, he believes that Golden Bell’s property rights should 
be upheld and their application approved if they meet the Land Use Regulations and 
standards.  

Mr. Brian Troxell (950 Evergreen Heights) stated that the simple fact is that the building will 
house the people that are already there. 

Seeing no others wishing to speak, Acting Chairman Houseman closed the public comment 
portion of the hearing and asked staff if they wished to present any rebuttal arguments to 
which Ms. Pellegrino clarified that the traffic impact consideration is not cumulative and does 
not consider the existing traffic on the road. 

The Appellant declined to present rebuttal arguments.   

Acting Chairman Houseman opened the Board discussion and comments were made about 
how difficult it is to accept change, the staff findings, and compliance with the County rules 
and regulations.  Acting Chairman Houseman then called for a motion.   
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Ms. Monte Houseman moved, and Mr. Brian Walker seconded, that the Teller County Board 
of Adjustment GRANT the appeal by the Colorado District of the Church of the Nazarene and 
reverse the Planning Commission decision made on  September 10, 2013 to deny the 
Conditional Use Permit for “Church” and “Group Meeting Facility” uses in the Agricultural (A-
1) zone located on Parcel A within the East Half of the East Half of Section 34, Township 12 
South, Range 70 West of the 6th Principal Meridian, Teller County, CO as described on the 
deed recorded at Reception No. 544934 (393 County Road 512), and  

hereby APPROVES WITH CONDITIONS the request for a Conditional Use Permit by the 
Colorado District of the Church of the Nazarene for “Church” and “Group Meeting Facility” 
uses on a tract currently zoned Agricultural (A-1) and located on Parcel A within the East Half 
of the East Half of Section 34, Township 12 South, Range 70 West of the 6th Principal 
Meridian, Teller County, CO as described on the deed recorded at Reception No. 544934 
(393 County Road 512) and as specifically sited as shown on the submitted site plan, 
incorporating staff’s findings as contained in the Planning Commission Staff Report dated 
July 19, 2013, and further finding that the application complies with such pertinent, individual 
conditions of use specified in the granting of a Conditional Use Permit, is compatible with the 
general provisions of the Teller County Land Use Regulations, as well as provisions of the A-
1 zone district and the Teller County Growth Management Plan, and that satisfactory 
provisions and arrangements have been made concerning the criteria for approval, and with 
adoption of the following CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

1. Licenses/Permits/Authorizations.   Prior to issuance of a Building Permit for the proposed 
building, and at all times during occupancy of the building, the Applicant shall have, maintain, 
be subject to and comply with all local, state and federal terms, requirements, conditions, 
codes, ordinances, regulations, permits, licenses and/or other authorizations pertaining to the 
use and supporting structures and infrastructure, as they may be amended or replaced from 
time to time, including but not limited to all of the following: 
a) The auditing of Special Review Use Permits (LUR §8.2.E), time limits, duration, 

abandonment, and extension of Special Review Use Permits (LUR §8.2.G).   

b)  Submission and approval (as applicable) of any required Teller County Building Permit, 
Sewage Disposal Permit, Driveway/Access Permit, Electrical Permit, Mechanical Permit, 
compliance inspection, and/or other necessary and applicable permits for the proposed 
building. 

2. Use.  Uses permitted under this CUP include the “Church” and “Group Meeting Facility” uses 
as described and submitted in the application and as further clarified herein.  This CUP does 
not preclude other uses of the property that are allowed either by right or by permit under the 
Teller County Land Use Regulations in effect, as they may be amended from time to time, 
including but not limited to a dwelling, and the keeping of domestic hoofed livestock.  

a)  This CUP for the Dan Walker Memorial Chapel limits the use of the proposed building to 
use by employees and volunteers of the Golden Bell Camp and Conference Center, on-
site campers and organized groups who have received permission from the Golden Bell 
Camp and Conference Center.  The building shall not be open to the general public 
unless an amendment to this CUP has been issued that addresses additional traffic and 
parking impacts.  Occupancy of the chapel building shall be limited to 450.  In no event 
shall the chapel building and gym be used simultaneously for events for others than on-
site campers, employees, and volunteers unless an amendment to this Conditional Use 
Permit has been issued and approved, or an approved Special Use Permit or other 
approved development application modifies such limitation.    

3.  Access.   Prior to issuance of any Building Permit for the proposed building, the Applicant 
shall submit in a form acceptable to the Teller County Transportation Department and the 
Teller County Attorney, a recorded easement agreement for access through Lot C, Golden 
Bell Ranch Subdivision to the building.  Construction traffic shall also access the building site 
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through the Lot C, Golden Bell Ranch Subdivision property except when oversized building 
materials and/or equipment and other unusual circumstances render this access unfeasible.  
The Applicant shall also apply for and receive a Driveway/Access Permit for this building/use. 

4. Water Supply.  Water supply to this building shall be from the Golden Bell Wells and shall 
comply with the terms and conditions of the adjudicated augmentation plan.       

5. Construction.  Noise-producing construction work shall be permitted between the hours of 
7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday for the duration of the construction of the 
building.   

6. Wildlife.   The Applicant shall comply with the recommendations of Ms. Tonya Sharp, 
Wildlife Manager, Division of Parks and Wildlife in her letter dated February 7, 2011, 
including but not limited to minimal (if any) fencing (to be wildlife friendly using 
recommendations in the “Fencing with Wildlife in Mind” document) and the installation of bear 
proof dumpsters and/or trash receptacles.  

7. Representations.  Unless otherwise modified by this Permit, all material representations of 
the Applicant in its application submittal and in public hearings shall be binding.     

The following vote was taken and the motion passed:    
  Yes Mr. Bernie Diesen (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Mark Mills (Regular Member) 

   Yes Ms. Monte Houseman (Regular Member) 
  Yes Mr. Brian Walker (Alternate Member) 
  Yes Mr. Bill Holbrook (Alternate Member) 

VI. Reports 
Ms. Lor Pellegrino stated that a Board of Adjustment meeting is scheduled for both November 
and December.       

VII. Other Items 
No other items were presented.     

VIII. Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned by Acting Chairman Houseman at 10:03 p.m.   
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